Building energy efficiency and management provides remarkable automation opportunities, which fulfills dwellers comfort index. The challenging issue of the building envelope is to save energy and achieve high comfortable environment simultaneously. In this study, control system behavioral model with its framework has been developed for smart buildings. The power consumption of the actuator system and comfort index are two control optimization objectives in the system design. Two functions utilize Multi-objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA) to generate Pareto front, obtained from the Pareto optimal solutions for multi-dimensional problem. The acquired non-dominated solutions are significant for building energy and comfort management in informed decision-making.
Introduction
The notion of energy efficiency is important not only because it favors stable economy but to tackle climate change, progressive reduction of fossil fuels and develop awareness to reduce energy consumption. The efficient use of energy resources in building can provide decreased energy exploitation and manage desired comfort.
Buildings consume about 40 % of the primary energy supplied [1] [2] [3] since, there is the growing concern about building energy consumption with rising comfort requirements.
The multi-dimensional conflicting aspect of building is to save energy and the achievement of indoor comfort conditions. Ensuring comfort conditions in building is important due to 90% of the world's population spend most of the time in buildings [4, 5] . These have a direct impact on dwellers productivity, health and efficiency and pose indirect impact on energy efficiency of buildings. Therefore, to make use of limited energy resources and to fulfill the occupants' comfort demands, an intelligent control system is intended.
The energy management of intelligent buildings is significant, since it contributes to the continuous management and thus saving energy and cost ultimately maintaining comfort. Active systems are generally being controlled, that is heating, cooling and ventilation (HVAC) systems, through building energy management system (BEMS) [5, 6] . Generally, ambient temperature in buildings indicates thermal comfort, whereas auxiliary heating and cooling system is applied to maintain the temperature in comfortable region.
Several building energy management systems have been developed and a number of studies conducted in [7] [8] [9] for modern intelligent control systems for buildings. Thus, revealing the ongoing interest of researchers and scientists to explore the balance (i.e trade-off) between the energy consumption and the comfort level.
This paper reports the behavioral model relationship between energy consumption and thermal comfort. The two objective functions of building automation are power consumption and comfort. A meta-heuristicoptimization algorithm termed Multi Objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA) is employed to optimize building control system.
Control System Framework and Model
The Genetic Algorithm tunes and optimizes the set points of the indoor thermal information and the user preference range. Various occupants have set different comfort preference range. The fuzzy control is employed to compute the power demand in order to maintain the desired comfort level, controlling the actuator subsystem. The difference in the sensed value and set points are inputs, employed in the fuzzy inference control engine. The required power will be matched to the power availability of the system. The comfort level will be adjusted according to the power supplied to the system through the central control coordinator as determined in 
Fuzzy Control System
The distributed local fuzzy control agent is utilized to determine the required power for a thermal actuator system to activate and maintain indoor environmental comfort. The inputs for the controller is the error (between the measured values and optimized set values) and the error difference (described between prior and present value), and the output of the required power are shown in Fig. 2 . The proportional derivative fuzzy control rule base is employed as shown in table 1. The inputs provide the fuzzy model considering the thermal indoor comfort range with the standard interval range [10] . The fuzzy output is applied to the curve fit to drive the robust model for the power demand as determined in Eq. 1 with 97 % statistical accuracy along with the graph in Fig 3. (1)
where, P Temp is the power required for the temperature actuator E Temp is the error between the sensor and set point value 
Problem Formulation
The conflict between the power consumption and user comfort is a challenging task to tackle in the building indoor environment. Thus, two conflicting objective function issues can be solved with Pareto-optimal Front. This provides increased flexibility and options to the ultimate customers making the most of the available resources. The decision variable vector is set as the target temperature 'T' for designing the objective function of comfort and power consumption. The power consumption and comfort function with respect to the variable control vector are described as, Objective functions;
Minimize f 1 (x) and f 2 (x)
(2)
Power Consumption = 
whereP Temp is the power required for targeted environmental parameter to drive. The function (1) has been utilized from [11, 12] whereas, the function (3) obtained from the curve fitting model. The thermal comfort set points taken from ASHARE standard, which is employed in fuzzy controller with linguist fuzzy membership set for inputs and 
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Multiobjective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA)
Genetic algorithm (GA) is a concentrating search technique, mimics the biological processes to perform a random search in a defined N-dimensional possible set of solutions [13] . John Holland at University of Michigan initially discovered it in the 1970s. The main idea is to design artificial systems retaining the robustness and adoption properties of natural systems. In optimization problems, it is needed to find the best solution in a given search space. The GA utilizes objective functions rather the need of derivative and other auxiliary information. It implements probabilistic rules and parallel search in population proceeds towards optimum solutions using genetic operators [14] . In the multiobjective optimization problems, instantaneously two or more objective functions are optimized and usually are in conflict with each other. In consequence, no unique solution is obtained but instead it aimed to find all best possible trade-off solutions available called Pareto optimal set. The general mathematical representation of multiobjective optimization problem is determined as, Minimize
Subject to m inequality constraints;
and p equality constraints;
where, k is the number of objective functions
T n x x x x is the vector of decision variables.
We wish to determine from the set ' ' F of all vectors, satisfying equations (7) and (8) In this research GA is employed in tune the consumer preference set points according to the outdoor environmental information. Since, various customers have different preferences for their comfort zone requirement as set point plays an important role in control targets. The objective functions defined in equation (4) and (6) and the optimization goal is to minimize. Thus, the error between the measured and set values determines the inhabitants comfort level and power consumption.
Results and discussion
In this simulation, the initial temperature is set at 60 o F and the set point for index comfort requirement is 70 o F. If all these set points are entirely maintained the overall comfort value will be as high as '1'. Thus employing a Pareto based approach, the lower and upper bounds are selected as 68 o F and 78 o F respectively which serves as constraints and population size is set at 300. Using MOGA algorithm, the pareto front of the comfort versus the energy consumption is generated as shown in Fig. 4 . Depending on the specific control needs, customers can select an appropriate set of targeted temperature value from the pool of trade-off solution. Table 2 shows sample optimized solutions selected from derived pareto front. It can be seen that each approach is able to derive a high quality pareto front. The comparison of set points prior and after the implementation of MOGA as applied in simulations to optimize set points depends on comfort function and power demand as defined in equation (1) and (2) as depicted in Fig. 5 . Since, the variation in ambient environment parameter and observed set point variation within a day. In comparison to set points without MOGA, the set point and outside sensor data, error decreased after MOGA is applied. Fig. 6 describes the power consumption by the thermal controlling agent before and after MOGA is applied with regard to adjustment of set points. Fig. 7 shows the improved comfort level after MOGA has been applied. The inhabitants gain longer time when maximum comfort is maintained. Meanwhile, compared to average power consumption is considerably reduced in comparison to an increased comfort level. This MOGA is capable of balancing the total power consumption and customer comfort ultimately enhancing building automation intelligence. 
Conclusion
In this study, a behavioural relation model has been developed along with control system design considering both energy efficiency and consumer comfort. Simulation results describe, that MOGA has significantly achieved control on energy consumption in comparison to customers' comfort level. In addition, the customer preference plays decisive role in achieving overall comfort. Thus, the designed control system with MOGA optimization is effective for energy and comfort management in implementing smart and energy efficient building envelopes. The optimization also verifies the rationality of the behavioural model relationship.
